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LL 12/16/69 

Deer Dick, I 

 

Last night I did read ILeng and it is fine ono helpful. I am writing 
to ask if you can get me the other relevant parts, if not too much trouble,- and 
to ask same questions “n1 mete some cerements about the eerts you did not mor7c. 

229- a kind of justification of dumes, eoewell: "Such spent bullits 

may frequently be palpnted of the and of their track just under the skin..." 

Same page:"When a high velocity projectile pnesee through the tiesues, 

the injury produced usually extends for a opnridereble dietence radial to the 

path of toe missle and its pattern, depending on the tissue involved..." Does this 

not say there hPd to be more than a simple track for the alleged reth and history 

.of 399 and that is had to have been known to competent men'' Id there any but the 

normal meeninp to "ftdiel" here? 

230: This is something I'd suspected and wanted evidence on:"If it 

penetrates at en ecure angle, tue zone of abrasion is usually wider on the side 

from enica tne missle comes, characteristics which are sometimes helpful in 

determining tue probable direction on the track." This makes more culpable the 

absence of any mention in tae autopsy and the in.iefiniteness of tin suer report 

on this, wnere all, butthe fact of abrasion is ignored. If it was regular, the 

bullet could not nave come from an angle, for example. 
 

Same page, on Connally and the description of his beck wound;"sorre-

times a bullet may strike an object end tumble, hitting the body side on, in 

which case an elongated entrance weund like a keyhole  (my emph) will he produced". 

Page 234- helpful to me because it is rroof of what I'd decalred without 

knowledge of the tech. lit. )Necropey ?rocedure), on the points of reference and 

purposes of chart. The second par, is important on tee obligations of the surreons 

and their feilures, enough to exculpate in court, I believe. 

Pegs 265 Important on investigative reeponaibilities end limitations 

od autopsies. 

Page 239: jacketed bulete - greet- exactly whet you'd said. 

what you sent deals largely with pistol bullets. It contain references 
to other sections. aould they be helpful? (234, for oxempleJ 

Many thanks. 

Think, when I've enough energy, I'll do an article on first suit to be 

filed, King/Pay. Little flee new. d ust do not get to write, too many other things 

having to be done. Approached 'BC. Interest on producer level (personal, not 

net) end awaiting word. There is developing considerable interest in the ?'anther 

murders, -ash Pest, far exempla, printing That it originelly suppressed and special 
articles. But fear not, ilonver will again be investigating -oever: 

Best, 

,e. 
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